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TV GREAT ICE BERGS LOOMCoughlin GetsMl SUFFRAGETTES

INTEND TO DESTROY
T.SEA'iUP A OP ;

f

City Wjns Fight

Kurd Property

Can Be Taken
-- ..t

Superior Court Today De
cides Question of Con-- ,

demning Land for New
High School. V i

TWO OGEAN LEVIAT HANS

Kose o

Present At

he Rilling
This Is the Opinion of Dis-

trict Attorney Whitman -

SLAYEROF ROSENTHAL
is known as "rrsky?

Whitman, Today, Has Long
Conference With Liby
and Shapiro, the Chauf-

feurs of Car That Contai-
ned Slayers, t

Waldo Refuses to Suspend
Police Lieutenant Becker

UntilY Some
'

Sufficient
Charge Is Made Against
Him.;-;-,-':..- :.,-- ,:

' New York, July 19 "The bitter feel-
ing between the police and. District
Attorney " Whitman as the . result of
the murder of Gambler Herman, Ro-

senthal and .the developments in . the
gambling' situation was further inten-
sified today when Whitman took is-

sue .with, the police , regarding ; Jack
Rose, now in the Tombs on . a homi-
cide eharg-e- .

s When the prosecutor's
attention was called to the declaration
of the police that ' they - "had turned
Rose up", he said: ..

"Yes, when I made . it very plain
that they had to get this man they
sent word to him to 'come to head
quarters. v But; they did not tell him a
murder charge would, be lodged
against him. I do: not believe Rose
was actually' present at the killing.
He ha been a collector; of police graft
and is familiar with the situation."

Whitman admitted that private de
tectives are aiding" him" in getting to
the bottom of th situation. He said
that he was to have an interview with
the head of the agency engaged,' this
at tern ooa, an4-th- at - he a- - going.piH4

Whitman poattively refused to say
where he was gping. pujt It was believ-
ed- that his .trip .was in "connection
with a mysterious conference hehad,
late last night,'' at his home with an
individual said to be one-o- f the best
known ' gamblers in the UnitedStates.

This man, "
.
; it, '; was . reported, . told

Whitman where "
- he could get into

touch .with others' of the fraternity
now-- outside of , New York's jurisdic
tion who could, give him real .informa
tion regarding ; the relations . between
the gamblers and the police. .

The direct declaration that Police
Lieutenant . Becker will not be ' sus-
pended from duty unless District At
torney Whitman will "make at least
one charge against him that will
hold", was made by Police Commis-
sioner Waldo this afternoon.

"I shall keep Becker right here in
headquarters in direct charge, of his
squad," said - the as
long as there is no actual charge tnat
will hold against him. . Here I can
get him at once should it be necessary,
while if he were suspended from auty
he . would only have to report t once a
day." .. ' .

'

Waldo stated that, up to the present,
no trace had been found of the men
who were in the murder car. .

That District Attorney Whitman had
agreed with Xibby and Shapiro to tell
him all they know with the under-
standing that they would, be granted
immunity, was indicated when the
pair were secretly taken from ' the
Tombs and smuggled Into .the- - district
attorney's office through a ' rear "en-
trance. .

' Previously, their. ; counsel, Aaron- - J.
Lrevy, was closeted with them in the
Tombs for nearly three , hours. He
went directly from there to the dis
trict attorney and was locked in the
Iatter's private office for more than an
hour. Whitman then sent for five of
the private detectives who have been
emnloved-t- o aidhim, and for his orn
clal stenogTaDhen A- - few minutes
later, the two prisoners were smuggled
into the office. - '
' "There was a general air of expect
ancy about the district attorney's
headauarters. - arid officials declared
that startling disclosures were expect--
ed. -

After the conference, , Shapiro and
liibbv were taken back . to the Tombs.
Their counsel, ' Aaron J. ; Levy, stated
that, he had promisea' tne aistrict

to make no" statement, but de
clared the result, of the session had
been very satisfactory. :,

District Attorney Whitman said that
he had . received some valuable ihfor
mation from the two men and that he
was' well satisfied with the outlook
He said that he believed he would be
in full possession . of the ' facts in the
gambling situation very soon and that
all of the efforts or tne gamDiers ana
their police ' allies to balk his investi
gation would fail. '".

'4

New. York, July 1& A circumstantial
renort that brie of the bigirest gam
blers in New. York ctiy, under a prom
ise of complete immunity for himself
and his immediate circle of pals, had
made a- - full confession to District At-
torney Whitman of the exact status
of - the gambling situation, to whom
tribute was paid, by whom and just
what protection was secured for tne
money, created a , sensation at police
headquarters today.
. The name of this. man, was not re-

vealed but it was said he was famil
iar with every: aetair of. the: situation.
and that he had acted when he be-
came convinced that the private de-

tective agency retained by he district
attorney would eventually get posses
sion, or ail ol. tne' secrets.' ;t,

There was no confirmation; of the re
port. District Attorney Whitman ad
mitted that, a- - "mysterious' stranger'
had been closeted with him for more
than three hours. ht aight, and that
ho ha H caon him nernin todav. H
refused to indicate the identity of this
visitor although he admitted that the
sramblinsr situation was discussea.

Whitman shaTply called the police
to account again today, declaring that
he saw no- - good reason why they did
not clear up the Rosenthal murder
immediately. It, was plain from is
attitude that he knew Jack Rose. - o--

No Reply From

Mayor To Letter

Former Police Commissioner
v Takes Stanton Case to

Chief Executive

Condemning in no uncertain terms
the board of plice Commissioners for
their method of dping,business. Judge
Thomas C. ' Coughlin, police commis-
sioner under Mayors Reynolds and
Lee, talked Ireely today on the case
of Patrolman P, J. Corrigan, against
whom complaint .was made by' Miss
Elizabeth Stanton.' "The; police Doava
at, its laat ieeting, after considerable
controversy, voted, tnree. to one, Com
missioner Bristol being the dissenter,
to give the complainant leavet)ywith- -

draw. '; - :" -

Judge Coughlin today h disclosed a
copy of . the letter which early in the
week he addressed ; to. Mayor Wilson
and to which up to a late hour;, to
day he - had received no response: '

Hon. Clifford B. Wilson, Mayor . of
the City of Bridgeport. ;!

Sir: --Well knowing your love of.
justice and your desire for fair play,
on behalf of ' Miss Elizabeth "Stanton
I desire to appeal to your Hjnor from
trie: decision of the Police .Board cf
this city- - .'dismissing ; the charges
against . Off leer Patrick J. Corrigan

'

without a hearing. ' " t :

Miss Stanton charged that' on Fri
day evening, June, 7th, at about s: 30
o'clock Officer orrigan grabbed her
by the arm, swore at her, i grabbed
hold of her by- - the waist and struck
her and that ;ori Saturday vafternoon,
Jurie 8th,V''. he ' being- - then on duty,
Officer Corrigan shouted inhe. pres-
ence of other .people . "I liaveri' t got
through with you) people yet." .

Although this, matter was brought
t6 the attention of your Board of
P61ice and although Miss Stanton .was
present upon one occasion .with her
witnesses, the Board refused to hear
them and adjourned the matter. '

On July , 10th, . .the writer receivd a
letter from the clerk of the Police
Board as follows:, :

"Replying to yours of;the 9th ' - irist.,
addressed' to George' MJ1 Baldwin
president of the Police Board, would
say, I , am . instructed to' say,' you will
be advised vin ;time, ae to the date of
the trial of Officer Corrigan. '

'v."Very .'truly,-yours- , "Board of 'Police
Commissioners, Clayton L. Smith,'
Clerk.! .O. :. .;;

. On . July, loth the writer attended
the meeting! of', the board arid al-
though ;no trial was held, no wit-
ness were examined and although the
WTiter offered 'lei ' appear with wit

flse?Tiad revl -- trtrtlij of ; the
allegations' of miss' stantoh's harires,
a hearing was refused. Siikrfiharj;ei
were- - dismissed , tipori'-- ; the- - private in
vestigation ; J5f some of. : the- - members
of.nhe board,, no. opportunity having
been given; anyone connected - with
Miss Stanton to t say anything in; her
behalf at of these so called pri
vate investigations.

Without making any. clairii.ofvim- -
nrOneF-influenc-e of any sort arid with
out impugning the motives , of. your
honorable- - board m thus dealihg-wit- h

Icharge brought by ' a citizen, we-su- b

mit that, your board erred ' grievously
m hearing .in. private witnesses . for
the defense upon ' what . is - admitted
to be proper charges, without givjng
the . complainants an opportunity to
be present '.to. examine, such witnesses
for the defense and present their own
evidenced Whether or not the charges
against Officer Corrigan' are ' true hasnothing, to .do. with,.this. situation whnupon legal 'charges brought to a board
of your, administration it haa seen fit
to dismus the same" without even giv
ing tne complainants a hearing. .

We now-ask- . your honorJirf.all fair
ness to insist that the board give thislady an ' ppportunity of being. heard
and to examine" those witnesses .whose
private evidence- - has influenced one
of. the commissioners in moving that
tne cnarges. -- De dismissed, '"and - to
cross-exami- ne Officer Corrigan if ne
takes the stand,1 in his own defense'.
; We Ask your Honor to give this lady
an opportunity; to have her case ried
in a proper and lawful manner. .

-

- A . copy ' of the original charges are
herewith appended. , . .

;.v . ,
r Very respectfully yours,

:t- . ' THOMAS C COUGHLIN.
c, The complaining witness, Miss Stan-
ton, alleges in her complaint that on
the evening of June '7 "PatrolmanCorrigan's bull dbg attacked a birddog belonging to the .Stanton family.
The two families are neighbors in
Arch street. While the dogs were
fighting, she claims her brother Johnrushed out, and tripped as he reach-
ed -- for something to throw at thefighting dogs. As he arose, sheclaims the officer, struck him, 'andwhen' she remonstrated he seized , herroughly and threatened her. She al-
so" complains, that the following day
the officer shouted at her that he wasnot yet through with them. ,

Judge Coughlin said today:
"It is no doubt apparent- - to thepublic that I have been in a position

to be familiar . with police mattersand upon, every opportunity have al-
ways favored, good wages for. the men
and insisted upon the highest degree
of efficiency. It is necessary in alarge and growing city like Bridgeport
with Its cosmopolitan population to
have a Board of Police. Commissioners
who will compel the patrolmen to bevery careful in their conduct whether
on-or-

. off duty beeatise many of our
citizens' .know our government Only
through ' our police department. Now"!
if the ponce of our. city are permitted
to insult and assault our citizens
whenever it pleases them there willgrow among many of our people a
feeling of - hatred .and revenge .whichis against ' the besT interest , of all and
will eventually result - in serious dif-
ficulty. I have been in hopes and still
hope that his Honor, the Mayor, will
take steps to right the' wrong, which
has been done Miss Stanton and am
only now publishing my letter that thepublic may not be misled by the.-actio- n

of the Police , Board . in refusing a
public trial On the serious charges of
assault and abusive lariguage against
a patrolman.' It ought not be neces-
sary as I stated before the Board-t-
charge an officer with murder arid
robbery in order to get a public trial."

EVEN CHINA
BALKS AT

REACTIONARIES
Pekin, July 19 The national assem-

bly refused today to confirm any of
President Yuan Shi Jai's new cabi-
net appointments. This leaves the
premier alone in office and as he con-

siders such, a situation impossible, he
threatens to resign forthwith. The
assemblymen considered the president's
appointees reactionary.

JL,MJU
n AIRE?

Among Effects of

Arrested, Today

Are to a curtain in the. Theatre Royal
has not yet been learned but the po-
lice are sure it was one of "the eight
under arrest. .They think it likely it
was one of..them who threw a hatch-
et, at the premier as he was driving
through , Prince's street to the Gres-ha- m

Hotel just after his arrival.
Both the hotel and ; theatre were

under heavy guard and the premier
did not stir from his room. The pre-
cautions it was deemed necessary to
take,.'ire interfering seriously with the
pleasure of his visit." it is feared,
however, , that any relaxation of .vigi-
lance would be followed by loss' of
life, the suffragettes evidently having
passed the, point where petty violence
satisfies them and resorted to genuine
terrorism. '.

vJohn Eedmorid, the Irish leader
who was crushed against a' door while
entering the Gresham Hotel with the
premier. and suffered a 'torn ear, is
quite well again, today.

The police found a store of gun-
powder, petroleum and other inflam-
mables in, the arrested suffragettes-lodgings.-

. v"
the contest to unseat Representative
Dyer, another Republican: from St.
Louis-.- ' '. .!.

DOLLAR BILL FOR

. TAFT ELECTIOII FUIID

GOMES FROM CLERIC

Washington; July 19 What- - is believ-
ed" to be the first contribution to the.
Taft- - campaign . fund a dollar bill--ehclo- sed

ini an envelope 'addressed 'to
Secretary Hllles by a. county clergy-
man in New York State1, Was received
at the White House today. ; The min-
ister .wrote 'that, he hoped ie people
would make contributions that Taft
"Uiould .get dealVin-hla.,fig- ht
with- - RooaeVelt'M&sWall. The dr-la-r,

he wrote,- - waa alPhe could afford
to- itve.-.:-V';J.v- '

: uXVH

BAS SPBEAD PltiGUE
r ' 'r'-- ' v ; :. . ,

Washlbigton,- - July 19. Telegrams to
the . United States public health , ser-
vice,- today, .'indicates ,.that there - is
still vgraye :' danger ; of .the ' bubonic
plague. spreading in, Porto Rico. Only
one auspicious case was --reported, to-
day, but an examination of rats shows
that the rat infection percentage is
2.6 per cent. . This is considered very
high and means that" over one out of
every 50.rats.is a plague carrier. Of-
ficials at San Juan are making a .des-
perate effort to free the city of rod-
ents. No new cases have developed
in Havana. V; , - "

LUNCH at the Palatial' Lunch Wag- -'

on, Cassldy"& Smith, --Props., Broad
street, near Fairfield. Specials each

. day. ' Open all the" time.
'. WD 17 tf. o 1 3 5

STOVES REPAIRED, ' all kind sup
plies, ail manes, pipe, grates, bricks,
etc. Charges reasonable. 1715 Main
St. . I 13 ao 13 5 tf.

GUINEA HENS. ' ducks, roasting
chickens, brollera fowl, liver pud-
ding, sausage meat, bologna. - Bom-mo- s

& BUts. , 015lS5o" .V .''
AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE. Aston

Garage. Phone- - 3293. Day or
night. . V R 6 tf o 13 5

NEW YORK BOLOGNA and frank-
furters, home rrade meat loaf, fresh
dally. : Peter Hron 1216 Stratford
Ave. v VU 23 tf 3 f o

SATURDAY SPECIALS. Roast pork,
15c; smoked shoulders, 12c; prime
rib roast, 18c; corned ;beef, 6c; bestcreamery butter, 31c; fresh eggs,

.' 23c; 4 lbs. sugar, 21c; 'fancy newpotatoes, 29c peck; 3 cans Camp-
bell's soup," 25c; ' large "Van Camp's
milk, 7c; Mother's Oats, 7cf Man-jone- y's

Meat & Butter Market, 1362
Main St. Tel. 934-- 4. . ap

WANTE D. Carpenter and mill-
wright. Apply American Grapho-
phone Co. Pewer Department.

P 18 b o!

COIE OVER' and enjoy a 'good laugh
. and good dance at. the Amateur
at Brooklawn Rink tonight. Spei--
aers orcnestra; ' , . a

STITCHERS WANTED. Fifty stitchers on hose supporters! .Good pay
ana steady. woric guaranteed
through the fall and winter. Come

f ready to . begin work. -, The Thos
P. Taylor Co., cor. Harral Ave. and
James St. , ,

-
. P 18 do

WANTED.- - Housewives to try Crouch
& Plassmaun's - "Never Enough"

: pure milk bread. Ask your grocer
for It. S 16 t a po

at bommos & nnrr MARKTirr tn
State St. Will have Sausage Meat
Friday and Saturday. I IS tf. o

FOR SALE. One fine restaurant
show case, one buffet bar. Come
and see them at Hotel Atlas.

D 21 tf .o

WANTED Everybody to .know that
we sell furniture, linoleum, rugs.
ranges, . refrigerators, Daoy car
riages; cash' or credit., Glasner
Furniture Co.. 1192 Main st.

U 24 tf o

YOU DON'T WANT any old junk or
old things around your premises,
but we want them as we need them
for.- - our business. bell them to
Jacob Bros. , We will pay you ,the

" highest price ana get tnem out of
your way. Prompt attention and
satisfaction is our record. 55 Kos
suth St. Tel. 236. . B 6 tf.

ARE YOU looking for a nice house
1 have house, situated in residential

D .LP. iL

:xplosives Found

Eight Women

Dublin, July 19. When eight suf-

fragettes were arrested here, . today,
charged with complicity in " last
night's attempt to burn the Theatre
Royal - where Premier - Asquith is to
speak, tbis'evening, a search of their
lodging revealed a store of gunpow-
der, petroleum and other inflamma-
bles.

The discovery of the explosives now
among the suffragettes weapons, has
given the authorities a violent shock.
A rigorous Investigation is heing con-
ducted to determine whether it-wa-

planned to blow up rather than to
barn the theatre and if the women
under arrest, were acting independ-
ently or have an organization behind
them. J "

. - i
. The prisoners are all English and
it is believed they came, here for the
deliberate purpose of marking the
premier's visit by an unprecedented
demonstration of suffragette, violence.
The identity of. the woman who threw
a blazing chair from a box and set

TO' UNSEAT CATLIN

Congressional Committee So
Decides --t- His Wealthy
Father Spent Too : Huch

Washington, July 19 By a strict
party vote of 6 to 3. the election-t-

:the House of Representative Theron
tE. Catlln, a .Republican, from the 11th
fSt-- LiOUks district, was declared void,
.today, by House Elections Committee
: Xo 2. Excessive use of money in his
; campaign was the reason assigned.
The committee votes to give Catlin's

Ueat to Patrick Gill, Catlin's Dem-
ocratic opponent. . - v ; ' -

Catlin is 34 years of age and is serv-
ing h!a first term in the House.. He
lis prominent in Washington and St.
J Louis society, the son of a millionaire
tobacco manufacturer. - His - engage-me- nt

to a .Washington society-bell-e
was announced, last week. - .

On the motion to seat Gill In Cat
flin's place,1 Representative Allen with-
held his vote to await Ham ill's report
but the other five democrats - voted
for Gill, the Republicans being linen
hip against -- Catlin's Contestant.
, That Catlin's father spent more

i4AnA n Mnr th election Ol
1 his son was charged before the com-mitte- e.

Oatiin" professed ignorance of
imoney being used in his campaign,
declaring he only spent $550' pereon--
ially '

- The committee postponed action on

JA3IATEUR NIGHT tonight at Brook-law- n

Rink. - Cash, prizes. a.
FOR SALE. Waterbury Cafe, 4 6 Elm

St. Free and clear. a
- : -

IjOSTj At Sea Breeze
" Island, Elksf

Day, "gold frak-pin- , set with pearls.
Return to this office. Liberal Re--;
ward.

- - P 19 bo ,

iTO RENT. 5 room flats, bath and
all Improvements, $12-$1- 3. Rent

: free to Aug. 1st. 260 : Bunnell St.
Keys 1116 Main street, second floor,
Glim an. . aP

blOAST VEAL, with dressing served
free at Baldwin's, 31 Cannon St.,
Saturday. July 20 from 4 ,p. m;
Jacob Ruppert's Knickerbocker
beer on draught. ap

THE BEST EVER at Eckler & Co.'s
1

soda fountain. 9 68 Main street.
D 7 tf o 8

tJVZ A BOX of Cases. L&xlns tablets
tor constipation. 25 cents. a

tTlEE, Welsh rabbits and fish cakes
at Travelers Cafe & Grill. 40 Elm
St.. near Main. a

CIAXCTTS CAFE, Poll Bldg., Fair-
field Ave. Is the place for you to
get fine hot roast beef free tomor-
row afternoon. . Best, of beverages.

a

FOR SAIiE. Piano, Emerson, first
oecL.fnnriitinn. Thos. R. Sweeney.

Fairfield. P17.spo
tVAXTET. Machinists. Apply Amer-

ican Graphophone Co., 9 a. m. Em-- "
nloyment Office, Howard Ave.

- P 16 u o- -

ROST BEEF. Free at Travelers
Cafe & Grill Saturday, July 20th, 4
p. m. 40 Elm St., near Main.- - a

WANTED. A good tenant for a good
rent on Noble Ave. In the vicinity
of Beardsley Park, seven rooms,
half house, - all improvements, in-
cluding screens and awnings. Rent
$35.00. Address P. O., Box 2131,
City. P15do

100 ENGRAVED wniJJix an
nouncements with two sets of en-

velopes. $6.50. South worth's, 10
Arcade. D 6 tf o

WANTED Girls to Inspect records.
Apply American Graphophone Co.,
Disc record department, Howard Av

entrance. D27 tfo

LEMPS. Budwelser and Moerloin's
on draught with big free luncn at
Travelers Cafe & Grill, .40 Elm St.,
near Main. - a

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN. Two 2
family houses, 12 rooms each, all
improvements. Cheap. Parrell St.
Inquire Joseph P. Coughlin, 777
East Main St. . , D 20 6 tf. o

TOU CAN ALWAYS get Ruppert's
Knickerbocker. Rueter s Sterling
ale. porter on draught. Hot roast
beef, Saturday at 4:30 p.m. Ladies
entrance on State street. Bridge
port DisH'ting Company- - Inc.,
importer?, Wholesalers, retailers.
Ear.k street and State street, next
ta PsWic Market P 18 bo

Mauretania Runs Out of Fog
and Sees Foe Short Dis-tanc- e

Away '

Great Steamer Stopped and
. Course Changed Adri-

atic Also In Danger ,

New York, July 19 Stories of ice so
close that the frost was plainly dis-
cernible in the , air, forcing the pas-
sengers 'to don heavy wraps were
brought here by the great liner Maure-
tania, of the Cunard Line, and the
Adriatic of the ' White ' Star line, to-
day:. ' ;" ;

Both-vessel- s': were! in dangerous prox-
imity toJ.the'lfce-,anid- ' reported that one
of the bergs was more than 1,000 feet
long arid stood 50 feet, out of the wa-
ter. , Mehaories - of the Titanic's fate
in almost the same latitude made thepassengers uncomfortable 'until 'they
reached port. t

'
v

-- ' y
The Mauretania came on ; the ' berg

while running through a fog, Wedne-
sday, . Speed had : been reduced to the
lowest 'possible notch for the big iin-e- r.

Captain Turner : and his first of
ficer were personally on - the - bridge
while the force of lookouts had been
trebeled.' ,. ; -

' The vessel, . slipped- - out- - of the fog
just before it reached the 'iceberg
which - was a quarter of a niil'' ahead
and directly in its couree., .The Maureta-
nia-wis .brought to a dead stop be-
cause, of the .danger of 'Igrowlers"
ind then her course was changed di
rectly to . the . southward. Captain
Turner : insisted however,' today, that
even' had, the fog-no- t ;lifted he would
have soon "sighted . the berg ' and that
there was never the slightest danger.

REGAN 10 'STAY

I AS PaESIDEIIT ?

NATldNAL AK0;I!.
' '

. yy .",

Chicago,. July 19--T- . re-elect-
, of

J. J. Regan, of vMinpeapolis as presi-
dent, w practically certain wheii the
final session of. thex convention . of the
Ancient 'Order f .Hibernians was call-
ed! 'today,-- It YWas believed ' that Re-gi- n's

election would i'beV unanimous.
.;:WT$iere H was ' spirited' 'competition
among the carididatee for the vice-preside- nts

.'and .for? the - directorate.
Patrick F.i Cannon,' of Clinton, Mass.,
was "the favorite candidate for vice-.pr.eside- nt.

The recommendation of
President Regan; in- - his report, that
a new vice-rpside- nt .be , added to the
roster and ithfiit he - be "chosen from the
Canadian vtdelegates' it r was . believed,
would.be adopted. . ,v '

BIG PRICES BEING

OBTAINED FOR THE

BULL MOOSE CONFAB
' - -

., .: n r-- ,.

Chicago. July 19 Mail at the pro-
gressive Republican headquarters . here
hobsted the sale of seats for the com-
ing convention. Several checks ?and
money . orders 'arrived, the largest be-

ing for $1,000 worth of seats. . '

The local . committee arranging for
the convention, today, predicted that
the demand for eats would be great-
er than could he accommodated. The
plan of selling the seats outright in-

stead of giving away a certain num-

ber of eeats for a campaign contribu-
tion of a certain figure 'was declared
to .be a suacess. The best seats in
the body of the hall are selling at $20,

jiext best $15 and others' $10. Dele
gates' seats only, areiree

BURIIS GO . REFUSE

TO REMEDY C01IDITI0II

Contractors , Say Fault of Buckling
. Blocks is Not Theirs

Two notices have been sent to The
Burns Co., by -- Sepretary. Bernard
Keating of the Paving and Sewer
commission,' - to repair Park - avenue
where the wood blocks have buckled.
As yet no reply has been made to
either-notice- .. The- - Burns Co., is
not inclined to make the repairs
claiiriing that the wood blocks were
blocks furnished rby the city and not
its material and consequently if -- these
blocks don't behave it isn't up to con-

tractors if the contractors Mo the
paving work correctly and according
to specifications of the city.

There is five year guarantee bind-
ing the contractors to do their work
according to specifications and rectify
anvthing wrong in co'nnectipn with
their work. . The " city holdr. 15 per
cent, of the cost of the work until it
is satisfied that the work is done
properly. The Paving and Sewer Com-

mission will meet Tuesday and the
matter may come up.7,-- is probable
that the commission will' go ahad
with the Tepairs a"hd then charpe the
cost up to The Burns company, tak-
ing ft out of the money held by the
commission.

Col. Mi H, Rogers of the Pacing
and Sewer Commission has taken the
matter- - up with T. B; Ford of The
Burns'-Co.- ' .In the neentime --until
some settlement is reached Col. Rog-
ers advocates that the blocks be left
as they are and let them buckle as
much? as they will-bef- ore any repairs
be made. " '

ARRESTS BY WHOLESALE.

. Barcelona,' July 19. Wholesale ar-
rests are being made, today, on ac-

count of yesterday's explosion of a
bomb in the Plaza De Catalonian, as
King Alfonso's aunt was passing.

REGULAR DIVIDEND BY .

X. Y N. H. & H. R. R. CO.

New Haven, July 19. At a meeting
of the board of directors of the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Rail-
road, , in New York, yesterday, the
regular quarterly dividend of 2 per
cent, was declared. The dividend is
payable September. 30th to stockhold-
ers of record Septamffer 9th.

POPULAR FUND FOR

WOODROV WILSON

D e mp c r a t i c Newspapsrs
Start Subscriptions

Sea-Girt- , July .13 Chairman Mc-Com- bs

today announced that he and
Secretary Davies planned to leave for
New. York this afternoon to. meetv ex-Chair-

Mack, of; the'-Ueinocrat-

Xational committee,' at the' Hotel
Knickerbocker and - to begin the-- hunt
for national- - headquarters. ' - ;

Encouraging reports were received
todajr by the campaign committee; on
the campaign, funds. Ex --Chairman
Mack wired that he had started a
popular subscription through his Buf-
falo newspaper. A similar report was
made by Colonel. Robert Ewlng, na-
tional committeeman from Louisiana
and one of the members . of the cam-
paign committee. - ; -

Investigation of the huge mass of
mail received at Sea Girt, Just; about
complete, reveals the fact that about
$4,000 hag been sent in small amounts
direct to Governor' Wilson. This
money will be turned over to the com-
mittee. .."; ; . . .

Herman . Bidder of - New York may
be retained as treasurer of,' the com-
mittee. . While no formal 'action . was
taken- - on- - treasurer," this forenoon, the
committee was reported to have. decid-
ed, he would be satisfactory fcnd would'be retained if : he would, 'eerve.' It
was . possible; however, that he might
decline on account of. ill health.--- -

MILK DEALERS

PAY FINE; TODAY

Arrested 1 by UI S. Msrsfcii
Iaw!ey's Deputies s -

''"":;"' .
' .' i

' :;.''
Hartford, July IS-1-11 Judge J." P.

Piatt opened the - United States di-tri- ct

court here, tdday, there were 23
milk producers .Jroiri Colcheettr ar.1
the immediate vicinity, .two of . thsm
women, to answer to - charges ef shir- -
"ping tfrom theestate to 'Boston an J
other markets' milk that did .ncf cons
jip to the United States pore look
standards,' . , .

; . -

The two women - were Mrs. J. Krat-vetsk- y

and Mrs. Katherine Kouaeel-- ,
kieki,- - of Culver. Mrs.; Kratvetsky has
been running her farm since the death
of her husband, two years ago ai3
Judge Piatt" nolled .the' case against
her.. ' " '

.
" ' : v

The remaining 28 pleaded nolo con- -,

tendere' and" each one fined $40 with
out .costs and all of them paid up.

There are 30 more' cases to come b-f- ore

the court and ,they will probably
be heard Monday. The cases , were
made agi.inst .the defendants. laftt
September, when government experts
analyzed the milk sent out. -

SHOT STENOGRAPHER

WOULD N'T VED

Y. M. C. A. Clerk Was Har-

ried and Girl Found
' It Out :

' DenMer, July' 19 Her body
by four revolver bullets,-- 19 ryear .eld
Georgiana - Lichenwaiter, Ifl dying," to-

day, at St. Luke's . hospital because
she spurned the love of Eugene Mill-
er and-r- ef used to elope with him when
she found, he was married. '

. The police have been unable ; to find
"Miller. ' ;

Miss Lichenwalter is a stenographer
in the - employment bureau of the
Young Men's Christian association.
Miller is also a stenographer there and
had been paying attentions to her
for some time, representing that h
was divorced. I ''.'. - ' . -

FULLER F DIIND

MOTT AFTER

EXCITING ClinSE

' Hong Kong: July ruyer,
ex-w- ar correspondent, ;who . haS Jfor
weeks been trailing Jordan Lawrence
Mott Jr., heir to the millions left
by ' his grandfather," founder of the
Mott Iron Works ot New York, over-
took the latter here, today.

Fulier was engaged at a high salary
as a kind of guardian for Mott but
the 'latter gave him the slip some time
ago and shipped from New York as
purser on the tramp steamship Indra-de- o,

'bound for China. May 18. On the
same' boat there sailed, booked as
stewardess to evade the anti-paseeng- er

carrying law, an actress to whom it
was believed Mott was attached.

The former war correspondent gave
chase and arrived at successive ports
in the Mediterranean,, the Red Sea and
Indian Ocean only a. few hours be-

hind his quarry. It is uncertain," how-
ever, what he can doo with his man
now' he has caught" him. ,

Mott says he is going, to settle m
Japan. '

TROOPS TO LEAVE
MEXICAN BOEDER

Washington, July ' 19. Due to-th- e

defeat of the Mexican revolutionary
movement by Madero and acute dan-
ger at the border now regarded as
past, the war department, today, de-

cided to withdraw many of the troops
which have their headquarters in El .

Paso. The movement will be beeun H

within a week, It was announced. Th
troops will be withdrawn gradually,
regiment by regiment, and returned
to different posts throughout th
country. About 1,000 will be left la ,
El Paso as a permanent garrison,
500 will be withdrawn.- - - -

The city of Bridgeport has won; its;
fight to have the Golden Hill prop-

erty of Frank W. Hurd condemned as
part, of the site for a new high school,:
Judge , Burpee of the superior court
handed down a decision today. When
the city filed an application for the
appointment of three appraisers to
find what damages , Hurd could sus-

tain,' Attorneys Stoddard, . Marsh
Day, counsel for Hurd, filed a de-

murrer and asked that the, applica-
tion be dismissed, i -

They interposed several technical
objections to the city's legal move.
Among other things it was claimed
that the city had not taken the prop-
er application. and that no descriptive
survey had been taken as the charter
provides. - Julge, Burpee finds that the.
objections are. merely technical and
overi-ule- s the demurrer. ' ;

"

The city declared it had three plots
in mind-fo- r a high school site. There
was no difficulty in agreeing upon a
purcnase "pnoe with Alice C. L. Wat-
son; and , Margaret , p. Kelly. Noagreement could be reached with
Hurd,. however, and therefore the
condemnation . , - proceedings ' were
brought. The three plots sought by
the, city have frontage on Golden Hill,Lyon Terrace and Coneress street. -

-- The - doings of : the plaintiff, , acting
oy us fegai . voters, the Board of Edu-
cation, and its common council, irhichare set but in this application aftd the
exnimts attached to it, are sufficient
to meet all the reasonable reauire- -
mexts and purposes of "proper action,
resolution and t vote to. erect a high
school buil'ding" : and may well oe re-
garded as such, racoon, resolution andvote To require anything more
would ; he to apply useless technical- -
itsr. '......-'.-

.

In paragraphs 9 and 10 the allega-- i
"uiw vonctsrnm a Qescnpirve ' sur-
vey" are more than enough to sat-
isfy the requirements of section 142 of
the city charter. That section pro
vides only - that the ' common council
''shall'1 'appoint a . committee to" pre
pare a descriptive survey of the im-
provement, contemplated." It does' not
prescribe what shall be done with such
survey or what its use shall be. What
is meant by,, a .descriptive survey- ia
Immaterlair now..; it. ia alleged ' that
a'committee was appointe4 o prepare
ojne. prepared, It, and; included it in itsreport ,Xo . the ..common- - councils That
is enough. - V '',.'

The powers granted 5 the plaintiftt
by "the i Legislature in section 142 of its
charter texe( plainly stated and ' ample.
The common council shall have the

power to take, occupy, - appropriate
any' land necessary or convenient for
the purpose of Vpublic schools." .Land
for, a site ceVtalhiy Is necessary or
convenient for 1 such purposes. The
fact that land may be taken for suchpurposes by another metho'd is imma-
terial. The Legislature undoubtedly
had the power to grant another meth-
od' to the city and there, seems to be
no doubt that it saw fit to do so.
;; The demurrer is overruled.

THIRD PARTY MEET

AT WARNER HALL

ON MONDAY fHGHT

Local "Moosevelts" Will......
Hear Plans for Campaign

Outlined
Attorney Henry B. Stoddard after

conference with state leaders in , New
Haven yesterday, today announced
that there would be a public meeting
of Roosevelt supporters "in Warner
hall Monday ' night. Mr. Stoddard is
one of the original state committee
elected at the recent Hartford meet-
ing' to consider the question of orga-
nizing . the third party in the state.
That committee was increased in
membership yesterday and John Tay-
lor of this ''city was made a member
of it; ",.

In issuing the call for the meeting
today Mr. Stoddard said: "After con
ference with the state leaders it-wa- s

deemed advisable to hold a meeting
in tnis city on Monday In order to
explain the principles of the new par
ty and to give instructions to all cit-
izens interested in the movement, as
to ww best to accomplish the results
desired at our coming state conven
tion on - July 30, at Hyperion theatre in
New Haven. -

senator Josepn m. Dixon, who is
national manager for Theodore Roose
ve.lt and the third party , movement
may .attend the meeting Monday
night. Other leaders from the state
will also attend. Mr. Stoddard fur
ther stated today; '.'Mr. Butterworth
who is chairman of a committee of
three . on arrangements for the state
convention and Mr. Joseph W. Aleop,
chairman of the state committee, will
explain at this meeting how the con
vention will be conducted; and plans
will be made to organize a' delegation
from Bridgeport and to make our rep
resentation in that convention the
largest, the most enthusiastic "and dis
tinctive of any that attend .from oth
er parts of the state.

"The enthusiasm with which the cit
izens of Bridgeport have .lent their
support to this movement has been
particularly, encouraging to the state
leaders,, and they look to us to make
the convention a grand success. Mr.
Herbert Knox Smith, who has just; re
signed His post as commissioner of
corporation of the United States will
make his-- first address in this' 'state
before us. As Mr. Smith is and for
many years, has been a close personal
friend, of Col. Roosevelt and i has a
thorough understanding of his coming
campaign.-'w- feel that we are greatly
honored by his presence.

"It is only left for the citizens "of
Bridgeport to show their appreciation
and earnestness . by attending the

--meetings in such numbers and other
cities of the state will feel encouraged
to follow our example." . .

Attention is directed to an advertise
ment which appears 'elsewhere in this
issue. . 'V

Hostess (to one of her small guests)
"Novvr, dear," will you have some

bread and butter to finish up with?"
Small Guest "No, thank you. I will

have Eome cake to be going on with."
.Punch.

section, North Lnd, beautiful lawn,
cement walks, newly pain ted,, paper-
ed, all improvements, 200 feet from
Main St.. Can be turned Into two

. family house with little expense. A,
Levy, Agent, 6,74 Madison Ave.

i , S 30 tf. o (Contlnued; on Paget 11.)


